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coupled, such elementary releases always remain spa-and Peter Lipp*³
tially restricted.*Laboratory of Molecular Signalling
We previously observed that elementary signals suchThe Babraham Institute, Babraham
as Ca21 puffs both initiated and propagated Ca21 wavesCambridge, CB2 4AT
in hormonally stimulated HeLa cells (Bootman et al.,United Kingdom
1997). Hormonal stimulation of cells effectively turns the²Department of Zoology
cytoplasm into an excitable medium, since it evokes theUniversity of Cambridge
production of the intracellular messenger inositol 1,4,5-Cambridge CB2 3EJ
trisphosphate (InsP3), which diffuses into cells, binds toUnited Kingdom
specific Ca21-releasing receptors (InsP3Rs), and facili-
tates their activation by Ca21 (Berridge, 1993; Petersen
et al., 1994; Clapham, 1995). Ca21 waves therefore re-Summary
flect successive rounds of Ca21 diffusion and Ca21-
induced Ca21 release (CICR) from InsP3Rs. This salta-Recent studies have suggested that global intracellu-
toric propagation of Ca21 between functionally distinctlar Ca21 signals arise from the summation and coordi-
elementary release sites underlies the regenerative spreadnation of subcellular elementary release events (e.g.,
of Ca21 throughout the cells (Bootman et al., 1997). OneªCa21 puffsº), although the modes of recruitment of
key question concerning these processes is how thesuch signals are unknown. In order to understand how
cell cytoplasm switches between localized elementarycells utilize elementary Ca21 release events,we imaged
Ca21 signals and regenerative global signals. Using con-Ca21 transients evoked through the phosphoinositide
focal imaging of Fluo-3-loaded HeLa cells, we investi-pathway in HeLa cells using confocal microscopy.
gated the principal rules by which this transition is con-During the pacemaker phase leading to the global Ca21
trolled.signal, elementary Ca21 release events were recruited
in (1) frequency, (2) amplitude, and (3) spatial domains.
Results and DiscussionSince each digital elementary event contributes to a
small change of the analog cytosolic Ca21 concentra-
Elementary Ca21 Signals in Agonist-Stimulatedtion, the net effect of the advancement in the three
HeLa Cellsdomains is to drive the ambient Ca21 concentration
HeLa cells displayed multiple levels of Ca21 signaling intowarda threshold where thesignal becomes regener-
response to histamine stimulation: fundamental ªCa21ative, resulting in a global Ca21 wave.
blipsº (Figure 1A) arisingfrom the gating of single InsP3R,
intermediate Ca21 puffs (Figure1B) reflecting the coordi-
nated recruitment of a cluster of InsP3Rs, and propagat-Introduction
ing Ca21 waves (Figure 1C). Ca21 blips were distin-
guished from Ca21 puffs by their kinetics and their
Ca21 is a ubiquitous intracellular signal, controlling di-
amplitude. Ca21 release events were referred to as blips
verse cellular functions (Berridge, 1993; Petersen et al.,
(1) if they reached maximal amplitude within 130 ms and
1994; Clapham, 1995). In both excitable and nonexcit-
(2) when they had amplitudes of ,40 nM. Ca21 release
able cells, Ca21 increases have a complex temporal and
events were regarded as Ca21 puffs when (1) they
spatial arrangement (e.g., oscillations and waves) (Lech-
reached their maximal amplitudes within 360 ms and
leiter et al., 1991; Thomas et al., 1991). Such global Ca21
when (2) their amplitude was $50 nM. Similar criteria
signals have been suggested to result from spatially and
were used to identify elementary events in Xenopus
temporally coordinated recruitment of subcellular Ca21
oocytes (Parker and Yao, 1996). Due to the acquisition
release units (Bootman and Berridge, 1995; Lipp and
rates of 7.5 or 15 Hz, the peaks of blips and puffs may
Niggli, 1996). These units represent the elementary
be underestimated by a maximum of 25% (blip) or 10%
building blocks of Ca21 signaling, but the principles un- (puff), as estimated by comparison with the kinetic data
derlying their recruitment are largely unknown (Berridge, from a previous study (Bootman et al., 1997).
1997). Examples of elementary Ca21 release events are Since blips and puffs were sometimes observed dur-
the ªCa21 sparksº in cardiac muscle cells (Cheng et al., ing stimulation of an individual cell (data not shown) and
1993; Lipp and Niggli, 1994; LoÂ pez-LoÂ pez et al., 1995) could be evoked by the same histamine concentration
and the Ca21 puffs in Xenopus oocytes (Yao et al., 1995), (Figures 1A and 1B derived from different cells), these
PC12 cells (Reber and Schindleholz, 1996), and HeLa activities are not necessarily linked to actual InsP3 con-
cells (Bootman et al., 1997). Such elementary Ca21 re- centrations. However, although different elementary
lease events are short-duration, highly localized signals Ca21 signals can be evoked by a fixed histamine concen-
(Bootman and Berridge, 1995; Lipp and Niggli, 1996), tration (Figure 1A), increasing agonist concentrations
which dissipate rapidly owing to diffusion in the cyto- enhanced the probability of a transition from nonregen-
plasm and sequestration into the intracellular stores. erative Ca21 release (Figure 2A) to regenerative Ca21
waves (Figures 2B and 2C). Clearly, the crucial question
is: what caused this transition?³To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Regenerative responses are usually preceded by a
ªpacemaker phaseº during which elementary events in-
creased in either frequency (Figure 3B) or amplitude
(Figure 4). The cell response shown in Figure 3Ba, for
example, displayed an increasing frequency of elemen-
tary eventsprior to the onset of regenerativity, while their
amplitude remained constant (Figures 3Bb and 3Bc).
Interestingly, the frequency and amplitude of the ele-
mentary signals in this cell were initially similar to the
abortive cell in Figure 3A. However, whereas the latter
displayed a slightly declining frequency, the increasing
frequency in the regenerative cell enabled it to reach
the threshold for global Ca21 signals (Figure 3Bc).
The alternative behavior of elementary Ca21 release
events during the pacemaker is illustrated in Figure 4.
In this cell, the frequency of elementary signals remained
constant but their amplitude increased nearly 9-fold
(from z20 nM up to z180 nM; Figures 4A, 4B, and 4D).
Although the spatial spreading and amplitude of the
signals increased, each elementary signal arose from
the same subcellular locus (Figures 4E and 4G). The
spatial properties of the elementary signals were as-
sessed by fitting Gaussian distributions to the signals
at their peak amplitudes (Figure 4F). Normalizing and
superimposing the Gaussian curves revealed that the
increased lateral spreading and amplitude of the Ca21
release signals were due to an increased Ca21 release
flux from a point source, and not spatial recruitment of
neighbouring Ca21 release sites. Therefore, the growth
of puff amplitudes described in Figure 4 was due to
Figure 1. Elementary and Global Levels of Ca21 Signaling in Ago-
summation of coincident Ca21 release from InsP3Rsnist-Stimulated HeLa Cells
within a cluster; a limited number of InsP3Rs contributedApplication of an identical histamine concentration activates differ-
to the first release event, butactivation of a successivelyent subcellular patterns of Ca21 release. (A) shows Ca21 blips, re-
increasing number of InsP3Rs caused the Ca21 signal tosulting from the gating of a single (or a few) InsP3R. Concerted
increase.activation of InsP3Rs produces the Ca21 puffs shown in (B). Spatio-
temporally coordinated recruitment of such elementary signals un- The growth of pacemaker events such as those shown
derlies propagating Ca21 waves, as illustrated in (C). Note that the in Figure 4 has significant implications for our under-
responses in (A±C) were acquired from different cells. The inset to standing of the functional structure of elementary Ca21
each panel represents a confocal section through the cells at rest
release units. From the nature of the elementary eventsand depicts the location of the areas from which the [Ca21]i is plotted.
previously observed, a two-tier elementary Ca21 signal-For (C), the line plots indicate [Ca21]i in the localized regions shown
ing hierarchy was suggested (Bootman, 1996; Lipp andin the inset with corresponding colors. The top bar in each panel
marks the duration of histamine application. Note that all cells ana- Niggli, 1996; Bootman et al., 1997; Lipp and Bootman,
lyzed in this figure displayed only a single elementary Ca21 release 1997). However, the present observation of elementary
site. signals with variable amplitudes originating from a com-
mon point source contradicts the notion of stereotypic
One obvious change is that the frequency of the ele- Ca21 puffs. Instead, it appears that a variable number
mentary events increased (Figure 2). Increases in fre- of InsP3Rs can be recruited from a cluster of InsP3Rs,
quency and closer functional coupling between release thus revealing a continuum of elementary Ca21 signaling
sites (Parker and Yao, 1991) are a consequence of the events. Within such a continuum, there is a minimal and
higher intracellular InsP3 levels that occur with stronger a maximal boundary, represented at one extreme by the
stimulation of HeLa cells (Bootman et al., 1992) and gating of single InsP3Rs (blips) and on the other by the
serve to push the system over the threshold for global concerted activation of an entire cluster. Consequently,
signals. blips are the exclusive unitary Ca21 signaling events and
represent the fundamental quantum of releasable Ca21.
Ca21 puffs are not stereotypic Ca21 release events butRecruitment in the Frequency
and Amplitude Domains reflect signals evoked by Ca21 release from two InsP3Rs
up to an entire InsP3R cluster. Although these data sug-The Ca21 signals to very low and very strong stimulations
represent the most intuitively understood patterns of gest that cells can generate a continuum of elementary
signals, the possibility of predominant amplitudes re-response, since the former only evokes abortive, that
is, nonregenerative, signals, whereas the latter always sulting from the recruitment of preferential subclusters
cannot be excluded. This may explain previous observa-produces regenerative Ca21 waves. However, the failure
to become regenerative was not due to a lack of elemen- tions of apparently stereotypic Ca21 puffs (Yao et al.,
1995; Bootman et al., 1997). In support of this, growthtary Ca21 release activity (e.g., Figures 2A and 3A). In-
stead, such failures reflect the inability of cells to reach in the magnitude of elementary events was observed in
a minority of cells (5%, n 5 700 cells).a threshold for global Ca21 waves.
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Figure 3. Recruitment of Elementary Ca21 Release Events in the
Frequency Domain
Threshold stimulation evoked either nonregenerative Ca21 release
Figure 2. Concentration-Dependent Patterns of Ca21 Release in events (A) or regenerative Ca21 waves (Ba). The regions with white
HeLa Cells borders in the cell images in (A), and (Ba) show the sites of elemen-
tary Ca21 release. The corresponding [Ca21]i signals are plotted inTransition from a nonregenerative response (A) to a regenerative
black. To illustrate the ªbackgroundº change during the pacemaker,response with a long (B) and brief (C) pacemaker, by increasing
[Ca21]i in areas shown with red borders are also plotted (red lines).histamine concentration. (A±C) represent [Ca21]i in the same subcel-
The signals arising from the release events were isolated from thelular location (white area in inset to [A]). (A) Application of 0.5 mM
background signal by subtracting [Ca21]i in the red line plot fromhistamine evoked a series of spatially confined, that is, nonregenera-
that shown in black. The resulting D[Ca21]i trace is plotted in (Bb).tive, elementary Ca21 release events, with an average frequency of
(Bc) summarizes the frequency and amplitude characteristics of thez0.1 Hz. (B) Increasing the histamine concentration to 1 mM elevated
elementary events shown (A) and (Ba). The open symbols representthe frequency of the events to z0.3 Hz and eventually triggered a
values calculated from the response shown in (A) while closed sym-propagating Ca21 wave. (C) Further increasing the hormone concen-
bols were obtained from that shown in (B). The frequency of thetration (10 mM) significantly reduced the duration of the pacemaker
release events was calculated as the reciprocal of the period be-phase and raised the frequency to z0.4 Hz. For each panel, the bar
tween successive events.indicates the duration of histamine application. The frequency of
the release events was calculated as the reciprocal of the average
period between events. For (C), the frequency was taken as the time
such site was active. Assuming that a representativebetween the first release event and the inflexion in the upstroke
phase of the global Ca21 signal. The cell analyzed in this figure HeLa cell has a diameter of 30 mm and a thickness
displayed only a single elementary Ca21 release site. of 3 and 10 mm in the periphery and nuclear regions,
respectively (unpublished data), the volume occupied
by a single Ca21 puff is ,3% that of the total cellular
volume. This indicates that Ca21 signals occupying aSince Ca21 waves propagate throughout HeLa cells
by alternating between regeneration at Ca21 release fraction of the cellular volume are capable of driving the
cell to threshold. The upper limit of elementary releasesites and Ca21 diffusion between the release sites, that
is, saltatoric Ca21 wave (Bootman et al., 1997), it can be sites that were observed to be contributing to pacemak-
ing was six. The reason that cells utilize a variable num-assumed that functional Ca21 releasing units are widely
distributed. However, these units are clearly not uniform ber of release sites during the pacemaker phase is un-
clear. There was no obvious correlation between cellin their function, as only a few cellular regions exhibit
elementary signals during the pacemaker phase. In fact, size or dimension and the number of sites. In addition,
repeated stimulation of the cells always recruited thein the majority of cells (.60%, n 5 700) only a single
Cell
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Figure 4. Recruitment of Elementary Ca21
Release Events in the Amplitude Domain
A regenerative Ca21 wave (A) was triggered
by four elementary release events that dis-
played a constant frequency (closed circles
in [D]) but a 9-fold increase in amplitude. The
region with white borders in the cell image in
(C) shows the site of elementary Ca21 release.
(A) shows the corresponding [Ca21]i signals
plotted in black. The background [Ca21]i
change during the pacemaker (taken from the
cell area in [C] with red border) is shown by
the red line in (A). The D[Ca21]i (B) arising from
the release events was obtained by sub-
tracting [Ca21]i in the red line plot from that
shown in black. The amplitudes and frequen-
cies of the release events are shown in (D).
The frequency was calculated as the recipro-
cal of the period between successive events.
For simplicity, only the pacemaker phase is
shown. (E) The elementary release events
arose from the same locus. The subcellular
location of the release events was visualized
from images at peak amplitude, which were
thresholded at a level corresponding to 50%
of the peak [Ca21]i signal. Areas above the
50% threshold were color coded according
to the scheme shown in (E) and stacked on
top of a cell image at rest. (F) shows an analy-
sis of the [Ca21]i distribution at the peak of
the four signals. Curves were fitted to the
spatial spread of the signal, assuming a
Gaussian distribution of [Ca21]i. The left panel
in (F) shows the fit for the smallest (1, black)
and largest (4, light blue) events. After super-
position of the normalized curves, the distri-
butions were found to coincide, indicating a
common Ca21 point source. (G) illustrates the
spatial properties of the four individual Ca21
release events as surface representations.
[Ca21]i is coded in both the height and color
of the surface.
same elementary release sites (e.g., Figure 2). These this region did not alter in frequency or amplitude, sug-
gesting that it would not by itself cause regenerativity. Asobservations suggest that the elementary release sites
active during the pacemaker phase were distinct from the pacemaker phase proceeded, additional elementary
release units were recruited from neighboring regions,those simply aiding Ca21 wave propagation (e.g., they
possessed a higher sensitivity to stimulation). This indi- resulting in a gradual increase of the cumulative release
frequency (Figure 5C).cates that recruitment of Ca21 release events in HeLa
cells is not a spatially probabilistic phenomenon, like
Ca21 sparks in excitable cells. Instead, HeLa cells dis-
played ªeagerº Ca21 release sitesoperating duringpace- Synergism between Frequency, Amplitude,
and Spatial Domainsmaking.
Although pacemaking advances in either frequency, am-
plitude, or spatial domains, not all attempts to achieveRecruitment in the Spatial Domain
The spatio-temporal properties of pacemaker responses regenerativity were equally successful. In cases such
as that shown in Figure 6, the synergistic interplay be-with multiple elementary sites were more complex than
those with only a single site. However, the same princi- tween all three domains was necessary. This cell dis-
played two successive pacemaker phases (graded barsples of frequency and/or amplitude recruitment ac-
counted for regenerative responses in these cells. An in Figure 6B), despite continuous agonist stimulation.
Pacemaker phase 1 resulted in an abortive response,example showing the recruitment of multiple release
sites is illustrated in Figure 5. This cell displayed five while pacemaker phase 2 evoked a propagating Ca21
wave. Presumably a change in the balance between thedistinct release sites along the line scanned. One site
(trace 4 in Figure 5B) was eager during the pacemaker positive and negative feedback mechanismscaused the
first pacemaker to fail, but the frequency, amplitude,phase, since it displayed a higher release frequency
than the other identified sites. However, the signals from and spatial recruitment of Ca21 release sites advanced
Building Global Ca21 Signals from Elementary Events
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Figure 6. Synergism between Frequency, Amplitude, and Spatial
Domains
(A) [Ca21]i traces derived from three different elementary release
Figure 5. Recruitment of Elementary Ca21 Release Events in the sites. The subcellular locations of the release sites are marked on
Spatial Domain the cell image with corresponding colors. The overall pacemaker
activity was considered to comprise two individual pacemaker(A) Surface representation of a line scan (4 ms per line) obtained
phases. These phases are denoted by the two pairs of verticalduring threshold stimulation displaying five different elementary
dotted lines as pacemaker phase 1 and pacemaker phase 2. DuringCa21 release sites. [Ca21]i is coded in both the height and the color
pacemaker phase 1, there was a transient burst of release activityof the surface. The [Ca21]i at these release sites (lower 5 traces in
resulting from recruitment in all three domains. During pacemaker[B]) and at one remote site (black trace in [B]) was calculated by
phase 2, the activity recovered and, following advances in the threeaveraging the signal in 2 mm wide bands along the lines centered
domains, eventually triggered a Ca21 wave.around the arrowheads in (A). The colors and the labeling of the
(B) The effect of the pacemaker activity on global [Ca21]i (averagedarrowheads in (A) correspond to the line plots in (B). (C) shows the
over the entire confocal section). The plot suggests that duringincreasing cumulative frequency of elementary signals, derived by
pacemaker phase 1, global [Ca21]i did not reach the threshold levelcounting the events occurring in 4 s±long segments.
(red dotted line), but the Ca21 release activity in pacemaker phase
2 was sufficient. The dotted blue line marks resting [Ca21]i.
(C) The frequencies and the amplitudes of the elementary Ca21
release events from pacemaker phase 1 and 2 are plotted.sufficiently during the second phase to trigger regen-
erativity.
The failure of pacemaker phase 1 provides important
evidence as to the nature of the threshold for regen- gested a critical Ca21 threshold for regenerativity (Friel
and Tsien, 1992; Iino et al., 1993).erativity. Although we have demonstrated that in those
cells which become regenerative, the pacemaker activ- Despite revealing that regenerativity occurs by ad-
vancing elementary events in the three domains to giveity always progressed at least in one of the three do-
mains, we suggest that elementary events themselves a threshold [Ca21]i, two fundamental questions remain:
1) what happens locally to advance the elementary sig-are not the direct cause for regenerativity. It appears
that the elementary events during pacemaking drive the nals, and 2) what happens globally to evoke regenerativ-
ity when threshold is reached? The answers to theseambient [Ca21]i toward the threshold (Figure 6B). The
integration of the elementary Ca21 signals by the cyto- questions are complex since Ca21 can have a multiplicity
of effects, involving processes that contribute additionalplasm links the frequency, amplitude, and spatial do-
mains to the global mechanisms responsible for regen- positive or negative feedback to local and global Ca21
release. For the elementary signals, the most prominenterativity. It is therefore obvious why the first pacemaking
activity failed; the global [Ca21]i did not reach the critical effects are probably on the release units themselves.
Spatially restricted Ca21 release from InsP3Rs can belevel. Studies using excitable cells have similarly sug-
Cell
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